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D*sign*rs hav* c*nrc uf with inn*v:,1 ve vravs ic rrask a

televisinn $creen; clrilin*lmfi kers *ff*r m*dl* furnitur*
that's h*{h L:*autif ul anri r:ractieal.

EMEMBER wHEN a TV set was

it'clf a piccc of [rrnirtrre. its
convex screen and all the

tubes and wires hidden inside a com*

mode ofwood or wood-grained plastic?

Then came the arn'roire that hid a free-

standing set behind hinged or retract-

able doors. The flat screen has been an

aesthetic breakthrough. Todayt flat-
screen TVs can sit fairly unobtrusively

on a piece of furniture or be mounted

flush to the wall. But some people don't

want to look at a blank screen, and oth-
ers find that any TV at a1l ruins a care-

ful1y outfitted period room.

E"r1y plasma-TV commercials

showed the screen itself as artwork, but

Peter Maxson of TV Coverups carried

the idea further. Peter started out as a

picture fi'amer. After he got a lot of re-
quests to frame flat screens, he devised

a way to cover the unit with a custonl-

framed piece of art, like a painting. The
TV is invisible until, at the push of a

button, the painting swings up. Natu-
ral convection requires no fan, a swivel
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moLlnt solves any problem of viewing
angle, and ceiling reflection and glare

from ambient lighting are shielded by

a black linen backing or-r the painting,

which, when raised to a 45-degree an-

gle over the set, gives it a theatre-like

atmosphere.

Designer Barry l)ixon likes to

subtly camouflage a screen with framed

prints or paintings that together swing

open on side hinges, revealing the

screen behind it. He is careful to suf-

ficiently recess the set so that artwork
can be mounted on the wall surface. He
hides the hinges but keeps the mecha-

nism simple and straightforward so the

art assembly can be pu1led open and

closed very easily; otherwise, he says,

laziness takes over and the TV is vis-

ibie all the time. A %" wooden board

is applied to the back of the artwork's

frame to stabilize it and prevent damage

from use. Glider tracks should be 1" to

2" shorter than the art.

The traditional focal point of the

room (before TV) was the fireplace, so



SAffTY in Installation
Flat-screen televisions, wlth their enhanced clarity and ease

of installation, are wonderf ul. But it's important to remember

they can be dangerous if not properly installed. They may be

thin, but they are heavy, weighing up 1o '1 75 pounds., and

have a very low center of gravity due to their design. ln 2001

there were more than 47,OOO furniture-related inluries in the

U.S., with over half caused by flat-screen TVs falling or being

knocked over by children. * Make sure your flat screen is

saf ely enclosed in a substantial cabinet that children cannot

knock over or, if wall-mounted, that brackets are

securely bolted and attached to wall studs. Many

manufacturers also offer ny1on, self-adhering

safety straps that secure the television to the

mounting mechanism, preventing it from being

toppLed over by either children or earthquakes.
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Custom Solutions
s AUTON M0T0RIZED SYSTEMS

(66 1 -257 -9282), a uto n. co m

e BARRYDIX0N (540) 341-8501,

barrydixon.com

w KELLY GIESEN, KELLY G DESIGN (91 7)

BB7-3599, kellyg-design.com

* TVG0VERUPS (800) 706-4653,

tvcoverups.com
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